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The.. . uace of. construction PeAit to qualified applicnts for 

facillties license smy be rerded as intended to accopliSh tvw purposes I 

1. It give the pWOSprotiV licensees 5oo1 assurance that# to the 

extent they have been develOpe, his plans re not. intcOnsistent 

with the findings =sux requested to the eventul issuAnce 

of a license, and that fuel will be made available to him upon 

such Issuance. Thus, the constructiOu pereit reduces the 

sponsor's risk thSt he my fail to qualify for an operating 

license after the expenditure of lArge sums on developrmet, 

desip and plant construction.  

2. By subjecting the plans of prospective licensees to reviev 

before the expenditure of large sums the construOtioD prmit 

system rodces the risk to the public that a project of doubtl 

safety might be licensed because of the Pressures vhich might 

be brou9hbt to bear by or on behalf of asOV who hah speOt / 

Sgreat deasl of money on the project.  

So lons as construction permits are issued only after 6• 

baArds evl].ation, the two purposes listed above are in no Vey in

consistent. However, experience to date has shown that some of the 

information essential to a complete hazards ev&3_u2tion of man of the 

"projects currently being planned is not available at the time ween the 

sponsors of these projects reqire, for financial and other purpoSes, 

some degree of assurance that tbey vill be issued an operatILnS license 

Upon. the complotion !'of their projects. Thus, if the civilian nuclear 

poer pogrým is to proceed on a t-eS scale consistent With the 

SC(loission's objectieS, it *. essentlal tbat10 nstr on 

.p'ermits be Issued before allS the nfOrJo t Ion necessary to complete 

reactor hazards evalustion is *v'lhl"1e.  
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The secircumtamcesi, therefore, have made necessary the practive 

of issuing construction permits vhich are conditional upon the 

development subsequent to-issuanee of the additional information 

requisite to a finding that a license jay be issued. It will be seen, 

? howe"r# that as a construction perit takes on this conditional 

chaabcter, the two purposes indicatedt lave toen to become inconsistentJ 

that is, precisely to the extent that the conditiomal permit gives, or 

meems to give, the. sponsor assurance that a license wil be issued 

notwithstanding the conditions it reduces, or seems to reduce, the assurSnce 

to the public that a .icense vll not be issued unless the conditions are 

satisfatorily met, regardless of the expenditures which may have been 

Incurred by the sponsors on the faith of the construction permit.  

Thue inconsistency has been resolve& In the thinking of the Coommiselon 

and its staff on the basis that since the requirement to protect. the 

public health and safety is clearly paramount to any equities which the 

sponsor may-acquire by reason of acting in good faith under the con-.  

struction permit, there is no assurance, express or implled, that a 

conditional construction permit will mature into a license unless all 

issins are satisfactorily resolve& on the side of protection of thehe 

public health and safety. Ineed, s*ince a license itself may be revoked 

even after operation bas beguns, it it appears that the piiblia health ,And 

safety will be endangered by continued operation, it is reasonable to 

maintain that a&conditional construction permit carries vith It'no 

implication that a project of aouitful safety vill be licensed.  

Under this reasoniutj a conditooial construction permit with t•e 

possible exception of i the assurance It provides that fuel will be 

made available if theprojoect is licensed, constitutes little more 

than legal auMhority to allow the sponsor to psdble that the outcome 

of his efforts will be determined to have met the same licensing 

standards which vould have been applied in a complete harards evaluation 

at thqk1im of the original application if all the infornation were 

available. This reasoning is further justified on. the basis that+ ,



since the sponsors of nuclear power projects are in general responsible 

business men with full notice and ,nderstanding of the conditional 

character of the• • it which my be Issued, their decision to take 

this oambleI.s a voliuatry one which gives then no right to expect a 

licsense and this give to the public no cause for concern that a 

license vill be issued If safety requrments are not eventually met.  

While there my be no defeat in the above line of reasoning, the fact 

remains that. there are, in particular Instances, likely to be segments 

of the public who will not be satisfied that a sponsor who has ox

pended large sum on the faith of a conditional construction permit 

411 not be In'a strong position to expect the Issuance of a license 

upOn completion of the facility. Resgadless of our own faith that no 

operating license il be issued to a completed, facility unless It 

meets all requirements for health and safety, it is understandable 

that the opposite attitude may be taken i Iomplete good faith on 

the psrt of others. Particularly .in view of the fact that the Composi

tion, and perhaps even the policies of the Commission may well chonse 

between the time of the initial issuance of a conditional construction 

peroit aa the coWpletion of the facility Involved, it is also under

standable that the public will attempt to use its earliest opportunity 

to =o enforce it riht to prevent the licensing of a pmJoect which 

it believes to be of do%tl safetyv by preventing the issu•nce of a 

construction peralt.  

.The proble created by the conflict between the desire to proceed with 

the national pmgm of atomic power at a reasonable rate despite 

technical uncertainties anid the Iportance of safeguarding the public 

health ada safety in a basic sad difficult one*andv ill prObablY not be 

resolved to the satisfaction of all interested prties bn any scheme.  

nowever, an amlysi .of the problem has led to a recommended approach 

vhich my represent o an iroe ent over the present method. Brieflyp 

this appmoach is that a conditional construction pe-rmit Vould provides 

by Its own te"sM, for interim reviews which voulad be undertaken M.ier1 
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to the oking of financial Commitment on those feature5 of the 

facility which are of questionable safety and 4hiOh, once OMILtO46 

vould be substantially uncorreotable. fese revi*vs pased to specific 

points in the design and construction schedule could. in very doubtftl 

cases, be supplmented by periodic reviews to deteradne hether any 

previously unrecognized problems bad developed. The permit would 

provide that in the event any of these reviews disclose the continued 

existence of conditions which. If present In the final desin,, would 

be'deemed sufficient to prevent the Issuance of a license, the con

struction permit would be suspended or an order issued to limit the 

further expenditures of funds on specific portions of the p.rJect until 

the problem is resolved.  

It viXL be seen that this approach differs somewhat from that used to 

date, including that in the PM m es•, by providing for , 

interim submission of supplementarY informastion. By contrast, under 

existing permits (eaven the R= permit where specific problems re

quiring solution are referred to) the sponsor may, if he vishes, proceed 

to the-completion of construction before the submission of the addl

tional Information reoudred for a complete hasards evolustion and 

issuance '-of a license. This, of course, is the very situation which 

those vbo doubt. the ability of the Commission to deny a license after 

the expendture of imany at3icns of dollare would seek to avoid by 

contesting the issmnce of a canstrubti po permit.  

The approach outlined sbove seem to hWve several adVmnteUes 

i. It proteets tthe public, reduaing the possibility hat a project 

vill proceed to completion incorporating features of doubtful 

safety.  

2. It side the Sponsor by minimizing his expenditures in the 

event of his Inability to met licensing requirements. In .thIs 
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connetionnIt should be noted that , althouhit does reduce 

the opportunity available to him under the present system to 

"Stable" that the outcome, from & licensing saendpoint, will 

be suceessful, this oyituity*ahoul not be clamed as' 

dlsixable by any sponsor who shares the Commission' aconcern 

for safety. Of course the suspensio or rev tn of a con

struation permit, ifw ever ncessary, would not eneally be 

bappily received by a sponsor but voul still be preferable 

to the. denal of a license upon completion of the pojecjt, 

and if made upon good cause, could hardly be objected to by 

ay party v• b professed• viWt aess to abide by the dental of an 

operating license.  

.3. By providing for autwtic review and suspension unless.  

certain conditions ammest, the approach obviously mnlatezes 

any mtplieation that a construction permit vill mature into 

a license regdless of safet considesrations.  

U. The approach Is consistent with a 'strealnd" tretment 

and promessing of construction permIts which msy be desirable 

for adtinistmtuve reasons. By delaying till futwe specific 

tmnes the final oasidewation of certain problems, it reduces 

ths frequentlY fruitless and incOnclusive attempts 

to evaluate a project on the basi of tInsufficient data.  

it is also reCognized that the afove approach has so serious dmv

ba$s. For esmple, it . ill rarely be easy to identify the specifie 

features tn the design, and the norrespota points in the construction 

scheule where such reviwew wuld be eedge. or desivable. Further, each 

such review., it coupled with a positive. finding subject to 3IXU public 

protest, could be an opportunity tor those unfriendlY to a given project 

to delay its progress at gmt cost to the sponsor. The procedue mighM t 

also be objected to by sponsors as redming stil further its value 

of a conditional constmetion peit. Finally, it can stull•be ex

pected that the public will not be coomletely satisfied by hs approach 

.... itce istill, Mskes it possible ft sponsors *to incu substantial
.1
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expenditure beftre their project it determined (either pravissionallY 

or f Imally) to be safe.  

Altbh& the above approach has not yet been vorked out in detail• nd 

f1ust be tested against several existing proj4cts to determine whether 

it is reasonable, a. few general points can be made about Its operatIon 

in practice.  

1. The first Usjor desalsion in a project vhbih umet be brought 

to the attestionnof the Comission through a license applicatiOn 

Is that of site looatlan. Thus, the original application sbould 

contain ,suffiient information to allow a final detezrmnation 

that the site is sutable for a reactor of the type enerslly 

proposed.  

2. Suioe th~e evaluation of the site is obviously Inmeparable 

fiva a Considrattion, in at least general terms, of the ftclity 

to be locateda on it, the Initisl application should contSin a general 

desroiption of the facility includtins 

ia:. A description of the nuclea• and therma characteristiceS 

of the core.  
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